
 

 

 

Jane & Sue Chocolate 

Sisters, Jane Woodley and Sue Humby are originally from Ontario.  They are now Island 

entrepreneurs operating Jane & Sue Chocolate, from their rurally charmed location in 

Stanley Bridge. 

Both Jane & Sue have a background in the culinary industry 

and have always dreamed of having a business together that 

celebrates their love of great food.  Their dream is now a 

reality!  The store features stunning chocolates of the highest 

quality that you will not want to miss. 

Their unique store features a modern design to showcase 

their hand-painted bonbons, chocolate bars and other assorted products is open to the 

public year-round. Additionally, their products are available in select stores across PEI. 

The sisters strive to produce products that are ethically sourced such as organic, fair trade 

and/or part of the cacao trace program.   

Jane & Sue’s original business specialized in pastries and breads but when Jane developed 

a severe wheat allergy, they pivoted their focus and opened the chocolate store.  Sue 

graduated from the Culinary Institute of Canada’s Pastry Arts program and is the brilliant 

mind behind the chocolate work.  Jane is the flavor master.  Together, they have created an 

amazing, comfort food that is as luxurious to look at as it is to taste. 

They are very appreciative of the various sources of 

assistance they have received from CBDC Central PEI from 

mentoring programs to financial support and advice. 

They have attended entrepreneurial training events and 

inspirational talks.  They have learned from other business 

leaders that the way to success is to have a strong, clear 

vision while keeping the integrity and essence of the 

product at high standards. 

Their magical touch at creating individual, stunning designs on each chocolate has created 

beautiful boxes of delicious artwork.  If you are a chocolate lover, this is a store you MUST 

add to your list of chocolate destinations.   


